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PASSAGE-Bloodrock-Capitol SW 11109 
Bloodrock, comin' thru! But this time, they're 

not so pushy nor as raunchy. They haven't 
abandoned as much as they've found in a new 
world of jazz-rock freedom and lyrical melo- 
dies. Their old following will stay and they're 
bound to pick up a new audience in the bar- 
gain. FM airplay biggie should be a straight 
Chicago blues, "Thank You Daniel Ellsberg" 
although the Jethro Tull-ish "Scottsman" 
should give it a run for its money. Should be 
their biggest LP to date. 

SPREAD THE WORD - The Persuasions - 
Capitol ST -11101 

The Persuasions are the only a cappella 
group recording today for a major label, but it 
is no small compliment to call them the best at 
their art either. To hear them is to see them, 
and to see them is to be convinced. Dylan's 
"Three Angels" frames this LP whose songs 
deal mostly with religion and freedom, although 
that by no means is a limitation in any way, 
shape or form.. Commercially, their single re- 
make of "Ten Commandments Of Love" and 
the standard "Without A Song" are the obvious 
choices, but don't miss the all-powerful "Hymn 
±9" nor their version of "Lean On Me." Their 
third for the label should be their biggest yet. 

CANDI STATON-Fame FAS -1800 
The first LP to be released under the label's 

new ties with UA brings Candi Staton back 
on top where she belongs. Ms. Staton can do 
a soul rocker with the best of them, but where 
so many other of her contemporaries fail- 
on the mid- and slow-tempoed numbers- 
she shines above all. Besides her recent chart 
success of "In The Ghetto," there's also the 
"Help Me Make It Through The Night" feeling 
of "Lovin' You, Lovin' Me" and the most im- 
pressive "Darling You're All That I Had" to 
bring her further accolades. Candi's dandy! 

POP PICKS 
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CHI COLTRANE-Columbia KC 31275 
With her "Thunder And Lighting" single a 

full-fledged Top 40 hit and her debut LP 
quickly following in its footsteps, by now we 
all know two things: 1) How to pronounce her 
first name and 2) How to relate to a su- 
premely beautiful woman on a musical basis. 
Helping her out in the studio are Larry Knech- 
tel and Jim Gordon among others. Follow- 
ups to her current charter could well be 
found in the gospel "Go Like Elijah" and 
"Time To Come In." This singer -composer - 
pianist has created her own storm of accept- 
ance for all the right reasons. 

CAN'T BUY A THRILL - Steely Dan - ABC 
ABCX 758 

Their backgrounds: musical groups in which 
they took an active role include the pro- 
gressive pioneers Ultimate Spinach. Their 
sound: a little bit of this and a little but of 
that; like Leon Russell, Yes, CSN&Y and Malo. 
Yes. they even use ye olde electric sitar on 
occasion. Their future: about as bright as 
that of any of the year's new groups as this 
one is both musically refreshing and blatantly 
original. Only mistake they made is found in 
the title of this package. All one has to do is 
pick up on the album and you've bought your- 
self more than one reason for excitation. 
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NOBODY'S BLUES BUT MINE-Bessie Smith 
-Columbia G 31093 

"With this album, we at Columbia conclude 
what has been the most monumental reissue 
program devoted to one artist ever undertaken 
by a record company." But to greatness, there 
is no end. These two disks representing Bes - 
sie's discography from 1925-7 complete the 
five chronological double -LP sets of Miss 
Smith's recorded legacy and once again, we 
must admire the label for a thoughtful, 
thorough and meaningful job done well. Any- 
one with any interest in the blues, jazz, or the 
roots of modern hard-hitting rock is at a tre- 
mendous loss if he does not call the entire 
collection his own. 

BLUES PICKS 

SONG SUNG BLUE-Johnny Mathis-Colum- 
bia KC 31626 

Mathis magic. It's still happening and he's 
still just the thing for a romantic evening. Two 
Neil Diamond tunes are given Johnny's touch -the title and Neil's current hit, "Play Me." 
There is a general contemporary hit mood to 
the program which continues on with "Lean 
On Me," "Run To Me" and "Where Is The 
Love" among others. Standouts include Car- 
penters' "Goodbye To Love" and the Hollies 
"He Ain't Heavy." Another winner for the man 
who originated popular sensuous soul. 

OF A SIMPLE MAN-Lobo-Big Tree BT 2013 
Ever since first walking down the hit trail 

with his dog named Boo, Lobo appeared to 
have the stuff to become the next Latin -rooted 
pop music idol (following Trini Lopez and 
Richie Valens). Now, with his latest single 
"I'd Love You To Want Me" speeding ever 
onward towards his biggest success to date, 
it appears he has arrived. Aside from his cur- 
rent hit, he shows how he can combine 
various influences such as The Bee Gees and 
Neil Diamond into one unique style all his 
own on goodies like "There Ain't No Way" 
and "Am I True To Myself." Vocal back-up in- 
cludes such luminaries as Robert John and 
Ellie Greenwich. 

BUSTED - Murray Roman - United Artists 
UAS-5595 

There were those who disliked Murray simply 
for his language, others who felt he was mov- 
ing in to fill Lenny Bruce's shoes a bit too 
swiftly. Let this album dispel the latter type 
of critic and at least make the former aware 
that we need such voices in our midst. Side 
One puts you into prison with Roman-you 
really experience his jail term right along with 
him, though you may be laughing on the out- 
side., Side Two features the best of his until 
now deleted discography. There is a striking 
production sense in the music interwoven with 
the sketches. On an artistic level, this could 
well prove the most significant "comedy" LP of 
the year, albeit a rather unusual use of the 
term. 

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES-Whole Oats- 
Atlantic SD 7242 

Debut LPs which indicate "promise" are 
one thing, but those who actually start making 
good on their word from the start are another, 
entirely. This Philadelphia area duo could well 
become a reference point for future compari- 
sons as have Joni Mitchell and Cat Stevens in 
recent years. Their music is broad in scope but 
always subtly stunning and bittersweet. Their 
city has just been put back on the musical 
map via Gamble & Huff's new soul sound; the 
acoustic and beautiful sounds of Whole Oats 
should extend the Brotherly Lovin' city's repu- 
tation to include their names as well, promi- 
nently exhibited in the industry's forefront. 

ROWAN BROTHERS-Columbia KC 31297 
The Rowan Brothers are a duo with much 

of the same satisfied -mindfulness -in -song that 
Seals & Crofts display. To a lesser extent, their 
harmonies belong to The Byrds flock. There 
is a great variety of material here, and among 
the finest are "Hickory Day," "Move On 
Down" and "The Wizard." Christopher and Lor- 
in are aided and abetted by the punchy drums 
of John Douglas, the bass and moog of Bill 
Wolf and the general "direction" of David 
Diadem. The Brothers themselves do quite 
nicely on guitar, piano and mandolin. 

LIVE AT SOLEDAD PRISON-John Lee Hooker 
-ABCX 761 

Being booked into a prison (artistically 
speaking) is an honor, for inmates are known 
to be among the hardest to please of all as- 
sembled audiences. Now John Lee and his 
blues sign the visitor's book of talents that 
have graced our famous (and infamous) penal 
institutions; this live session attests to the 
"now" of his music. "Bang Bang Bang Bang" 
is a reworking of his trademark hit "Boom 
Boom" while other Hooker favorites like "Serve 
Me Right To Suffer" and "I'm Your Crosscut 
Saw" come off right on target as well. Hooker 
is backed here by the Michael White Quartet. 
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